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DECISION OF THE SOCIP.L SECURITY COMMISSIONER

1
a

My decision is:
(a) that the decisions awarding to the claimant unemployment bene. it

for 11 and 12 May 1983, 7 June 1983, 13 June 1983 and 27 June 1983
are to be reviewed as having been given in ignorance of a material
fact;

(b) that on such review the decisions relating to 11 and 12 May and
7 June 1983 only are to be revised so as to provide that benefit
was not payable for those days;''

(c) that in, consequence of such revision there has been an .'ove'rpayment
of benefit amounting in all to f1:2.65;. repayment of which
(so far as not already recovered) is required;

(d) that unemployment benefit is payable to the claimant (unless there
is some obstacle to payment other than the regulations considei"ed
in this decision) for 5 July 1983.

t2. The claimant being at the time in receipt of unemployment benefit was
a member of his local borough council and as such was entitled to claim the
so called "attendance allowance" in respect of approved duties performed by
him in the form of attendan'ce at council and corrmittee rieetings. He in fact
performed such approved dut" es on 11 and 1 2 May, 7, 13 anJ 27 June, and 5 July 19;
He made claims for attendance allowance in respect of each of these days, but
whereas he claimed f12.08 i'n respect of each of 11 and 12 May and f13.56 in respec
of 7 June he limited his claim to K2 in respect of each of the three remainin-
days.

3 Unemployment benefit was actually awarded to the claimant in respect o!
ach of the first: ive days last mentioned; and when the adjudication officer

o came aware of the facts he concluded that the awards for'hose days should
oe reviet ed and revi .ed; and he ~~ve a decision to that effect and, ar t": r.-':'s n;



the decisions so as to provide that benefit was not payable for anyof the days in question decided that repayment was requi! ed of ~21.08 beingfive- days'enefit at f25.30 per week. He also de=ided !.hat unemploymentbenefit was not payable for 5 July 1983. The claim,,nt «ppealed tc theappeal tribunal who d is!i1ssed the appeal arid he now appeals to the Commis-'' "..!;.-.In view of the fact that the adjudication officer now concernied had refer."- '.me to two Commissioner s decisions on thi" or i similar point which he s:iidwere conflicting and that hc invited me to follow the decision that seemunfavourable to 1.he claimant, I directed «n oral hea! ing of the appeal. Th-.claimant did not attend though he submitted in advance of the hearing areasoned argument in support of his appeal. The adjudication officer wasrepresented by Mr G Gerry of the Solicitor's Office of the Department ofHealth and Social Security, who took a somewhat different line from theadjudication officer.

The matter turns on regulation 7(l)(h) of the Social Security('nemployment, Sickness and Invalidity Benefit) Regulations 1975[SI 1975 No 564] as amended by SI--1982 No 96 (the 1975 amended Regulations).This regulation as so amended was for present purposes the same as(though not identical with) regulation 7(1)(g) of the Social Security(Unemployment, Sickness and Invalidity Benefit) Regulations 1983, and providedso far as material as follows:

"............aday shall not be treated as a day of unemployment if onthat day a person is engaged in any employment unless

(i) the earnings derived from that employment, in respectof that day, do'not exceed Z2.00 or where the earningsare earned in respect of a longer period than a day, theearnings do not on the daily average exceed that ar.ount, anc

{ii) he is'vailable on that day to be employed in employedearner' employment; and

(iii) if the employment in which he is engaged is employedearner's employment, it is not in his usual main occupationor it is done for, or organised through—

(a) a charity, or

(b) a local authority, health author'ty, preserved board orhealth board in providing a service which could be
provided by a charity;"

5. The adjudication officer took the view that the claimant by actingas a councillor was engaged in employment on each day that he performedan approved duty; and that although he accepted that he satisfied conditions(ii) and (iii) of regulation 7(1)(h) he did not satisfy condition (i)relating to the amount of the earnings derived whether or not he claimedthe full attendance allowance. He gave his decisions on that basis.
6. The claimant in appealing. against the decision was at first inclinei.to dispute the proposition that he was, a- a councillor, engaged in employme!itat all. This or a similar question has been considered by Commissionersin relation to the parallel regulations relating to earnings while other



qualifying for. sickness/invalidity benefit and earnings while drawinretirement pension. lt was concluded in relation to the latter inDecision R(P) 2/'(6, whore the words in question were "engaged......'n againful occupation", that a councillor was engaged in such an occupation.These word=- are somewhat reminiscent of the words "following an occupatio.-."that used to be in the predece. sor of regulation 7(1)(h), as to whichsee Decision R(U) 3/77 at para~-;raph 7. In relation to sickness benefitwhere the relevant phrase is "has done some work" the Court of Appeal, a:. 'rm'ngin this respect the conclusions of Commissioner-, have expressed the vie.: '.hatthe attendance at council me .t ings is undoubtedly "work" (bee Merriman vInsurance Officer; Hunt v Department of.Health and Social ."~ecurity (14 Jure 1985not yet reported), a copy of 'the judgment in which is in the case papers.The same conclusion has been reached in relation to unemployment benefi on thepresent words in Decisions R(U) 6/77 and R(U) 5/83. 'The ciaimant doesnot in his written submission to me raise this issue and I hold that a personwho performs approved duties with a local authority such a."'. to entitle himto claim an, attendance allowance'.under„.:section -1.73:.of;-;.the".4>cal Government -Act 197.:is "a'person engaged in employment on 'the days on which'=he performs those duties;and that he is so engaged whether or not he-elects to draw such attendanceallowance (as to which point see further paragraph 15 below).
7. The claimant'.- leading contention is that on the days in respect ofwhich he declined to apply for any attendance allowance above Z2, and thus waspaid only i2, he is entitled to unemployment benefit on the footing that theearnings derived from the employment are no more than K2, whatever he mighthave drawn had he claimed it. He told the appeal tribunal that it was by thetime of their hearing too late for him to claim more. He cited in support ofhis contention the unreported Commissioner's Decision CU 1/80, which isprecisely in point. It would seem that the adjudication officer did not fol'wthis decision beca ~ e he conceived that it was inconsistent with anotherunreported Commissioner's Decision CS/19/1983. That at any rate was the groundon which the adjudication officer now concerned sought to suppot t the decision.The appeal tribunal decision, as recorded, seems to be devoted to the=onsiderations which caused them to require repayment of the amount overpaid.Decision CS/19/1983 was a decision relating to invalidity benefit and turnedon the interpretation of regulation 3(3) of the 1975 amended regulations, therelevant words to be interpreted being:

...............................ifthat work is—
(i) work which is undertaken under medical supervisionas part of his treatment while he is a patient in orof a hospital or similar institution; or

(ii) work which is not so undertaken and which he has good causefor doing,

and from which, in either case, his earnings do not ordinarilyexceed f16.50." (The figure was that in force for the period whichbears on this appeal it is normally increased at the time of theannual uprating of benefits).
8. In the case in question the claimant had for some years been in receiptof sickness followed by invalidity benefit. He served as an elected counc'liorfor a number of periods that were under consideration in the appeal; so far



as this case. is concerned the relevant period was a period fromFebruary to November 198'uring which tt!e claimant t!ad "t i.fus~ d toin respect of hi= attendances and maintained i;hat,;e thu" had no e=. nin(-:;.In fact the Commis".'.on r he).d that he in any case in, u;red exo uses inconnect.ion with i.he attendance wt!(ch wou)d hav.. bi .'. d:duct I i>l= underregulation 4 ot the Social Sec!.ri ty (Computat'on oi Fa! nings) Regu'ati"n:=[SI 1978 tJo 1698j (the Computation of Earnings Regulations) hich in -,oswould have brougt>t the full amount payable below th» maximum amoun' In!esult he held tt>at on any view the claimant's ear ni»gs did not "or d ra. ily"exceed this amount. In con equence the work that tt~e claimant did scouncillor during the period in question was held to be work to whichregulation 3(3) applied.

9. But the Commissioner expt essed the vie!'hat the undrawn attendanceallowance constituted earnings within the meaning of .the regulation. fie citecDecision R(P) 1/70, which concerned the earnings of a business in I'aly whichcould not..be, or at any rate were not, remitted to .this country. The Commission=thci e held that these profits clearly constituted "earnings derived fromgainful occupation" in terms of the similar definition of "earnings" insection 114 of the National Insurace Act 1965. The view that the same appliedto earnings waived expressed in Decision CS/19/1983 was expressed only obiter.but it was adopted in relation to invalidity benefit by another Commissionerin Decision CS/376/1983. That Commissioner left open the question whetherthe same went for unemployment benefit.
10. The adjudication officer seems to have based his decision in thiscase on the assumption that the invalidity benefit decisions were not onlycorrect but equally applicable to unemployment benefit. This view wasby implication a=cepted by the appeal tribunal and in the written submissior. o;adjudication officer now concerned. But Nr Berry withdre!. from such asubmission. He pointed out that the unemployment benefit regulation ((7)('.'(h)c. tne 1975 amended Regulations) refers to earnings derived from an employment,whereas the sickness/invalidity benefit re ulation (regulation 3(3)) refers„„.g..only to earnirgs, f.;-".;:ork. QPjgth™4', 8 Pii;f'3'dition.:,oft:;",jiePiy j:".-:.;in'.:the'~pGj'i'~~i..':+&J'd Gi 0,'onapy-'as a'ag '., "4'"'" *:;mea'ni:-'-::: '~t': f'irjt-„me'aiiiiig)':j,"fk4t":,:"-.'.4p!'-..e4~aM»'. 'e,':j%iQ 4t";; ',, @i,':;;!t'ha ':; '-e:::.. @Tire'd,'-'.or.-'not

'
74$Eki''~'', 'gctt+en or,".abt'a'if','.. '

~bury'.",.vere';--„t>us:.':.no

f.;".::de'i'i'VecVp~j'atm(,. He s'ubmitted therefore that 5ecis'ion'"CU 1/80 was right~.'ig s~<u d be followed and that the invalidity benefit decisions weredistinguishable. I accept this submission so far as it relates to unemploymercbenefit. I hold tt]erefore that the claimant's unclaimed attendance allowarcewas not earnings derived from his "employment" as a councillor. My decisionas set out in paragraph 1 above follows from this conclusion subject only tothe question of liability to repay the small amount overpaid.
11. The amount overpaid to the claimant is money that he received to wh'chhe was not entitled. The natural consequence of this is that he shouldrepay it, no matter how the overpayment came about. Section 119 of theSocial Security Act 1975 requires that I direct repayment unless it has beenshown to my satisfaction that in the obtaining and receipt of the benef'tin question the claimant throughout used due care and diligence to avoidthe overpayment. It i not a question of a penalty for carelessness,of whether the claimant'" care ha been of a level high enough to allow himto retain that which should not have been paid to him in the first instance.



12. I accept the claimant's statements that he was not aware that.attendance allowance would affect his title to benefit. But the Departmentof'mployment cn behalf of the Department of ()ealth and Social Securi~ ywent to some trouble to acquaint him with what is required of a cl;:.ix-.nt.They sent him a form VBL 18 in which he w ls warned that he mu" t tel I ~ eDepartment if he did or expected to do any kind of work ( including voiu.-;tan,work) even if it was unpaid or only for a few hours. This
requiremen'oensure that any question of the effect of such work on title tobenefit can be referred to the adjudicating authorities; and a claimantwho by not reporting any such work in time in effect decides the questionin his own favour acts as judge in his own case and will not be held to haveused due care and diligence. I may add that each time he drew benefitthe claimant put his name to a statement that he had read UBL 18. I cannothold him to have used the necessary degree of care and diligence to relievehim of the obligation to repay.

13 , Before leaving this appeal I want, to make .cl'ear that it, should:- not be inferred from what 'I have said .so far that 'I accept that. the cases onsickness/invalidity benef'it under regulation 3(3)-'are distin'guishable.I am doubtful about them because they do not appear to me to.have beenbased on the definition of earnings in section 3 of, and Schedule 20 to, theSocial Security Act 1975, which definitions by virtue of section 11 of theInterpretation Act 1978 apply equally to regulations under that Act. In the=:decision above referred to. R(P) 1/70 the Commissioner considered the defiriti.-.of "earnings" under the 1965 Act, which included the magic word "derived"; -nI can readily follow that earnings made in a business but not remitted to thiscountry are earnings derived (meaning obtained) from an occupation. .'hecomparable definition of earnings in section 3(1') o'',the 1975 Act refersto the word "earnings" as "including" remuneration or profit derived from anemployment, which leaves it open to speculation whether it also includesremuner ation or profit not so derived. (gut section.;3(3')'~6i~;:;„ttlat Act provides,for the calculation. or estimation of earnings on s'uch'asis as may beprescribed; and the Computation of Earnings regulations, made under this powe.defines "earnings" as meaning fpg, ','j86i!iied;",-:.ft'osaihfu'X'.;:..;apl'oy'ment", whicleaves one with the conclusion ei5 er Cat 'this i.n'he abs'en'ce 'of a contextto the contrary is the meaning of earnings throughout the Act and regulationsunder it; or that the Computation of Earnings Regulations apply only toearnings within that definition while earnings not within the definition fa''to be computed in some other way. I reject the latter alternative. I consi iethat the word "earnings" when used in the"Act and regulations means wherethe context does not otherwise require, earnings derived from a gainfuloccupation. For this reason I question whether any distinction ought tobe drawn between the meaning of the word "earnings" in regulation 7(1)(h) andin regulation 3(3) of the 1975 amended Regulations.

14. There is a further reason for my reaching this conclusion. Underregulation 5 of the Computation of Earnings Regulations the earnings ofcertain persons fall to be taken, for purposes of invalidity but not sicknessbenefit, by reference to the rigure assessed or agreed for income tax purpose=.It is stated in Whiteman and Wheatcroft on Income Tax (2nd Edition) atpage 596 that a person who renounces the emoluments of his employment beforethey are paid to him is clearly not liable to tax on them. It is difficultto find authority for this proposition because, so far as I am aware, ithas always been accepted by the Inland Revenue so that a person's incomewill always in practice be agreed with the exclusion of renounced remurera'o.:



The nearest to an authority for the point of which I am aware isan obiter dictum ol'owlatt J in Parker v Chapman (1929) (3 TC 577 ar. po,,dIt would be hift:ly anomalous if waived earnings con-;i(uted earnings inthe case of those to whom regulation '5 does not -pply, while they (did notin relation to tho,e to whom it does apply.
1j. In anoth=r income tax case Henry v Galloway (1933) 17 TC 470 apprc!v...1in Gliver v Chuter ((934) (R TC 570, it, was held tt'st a person whr ecr.(v4";levolument= of'. fic.. in year I bu'enounced I!,e,n ".rom a date in 7.':and wholly in year 3 continued to hold an office of profit after therenunciation so that (being taxable on the proceeding year basis) he wastaxable in year 3 by reference to the emoluments actually received

(excludin'heemoluments renounced) in year 2. There was no attempt to assess him inrespect of the renounced emoluments of year 2. The decision does ho'everconfirm that it is right for social security purposes to treat the officeof councillor as continuing to be a gainful occupation or an employmentnotwithstanding any waiver of attendance allowance. And this is certainlyof'significance in relation to the sickness/invalidity benefit provision ofregulation 3(3). This (unlike the unemployment benefit provision inregulation 7(1)(h) — or now 7(1)(g)) relates to what are. ordinarily theearnings of the claimant, and not to what are his earnings on the dayin question. If a person is doing work but has temporarily while incapacita'ldwaived the emoluments, his earnings will continue to be regarded as ordinarilywhat he drew before the incapacity; though of course when incapacity isprolonged a time may come when the matter should be viewed differently.It may well be that the non-claiming of an attendance allowance duringincapacity will for this reason be found not to assist a claimant forsickness or invalidity benefit..
16. The claimant's appeal is allowed to the extent indicated by mydecision in paragraph l.

(Signed): J G Monroe
Commissioner

Date: 16 January 1986


